Eagles fall eight minutes short of miracle in Tallahassee
By Jim Christian
News Editor

Everyone has heard the story of
David and Goliath. But for 51 minutes and 32 seconds last Saturday,
59,109 football fans were witness to
it.
The sixth-ranked Division I-AA
GSC Eagles came within 8:28 of
beating the sixth-ranked Division IA Florida State Seminoles, threatening to pull off the upset of the season
and earn the biggest win in the
team's brief history. Indeed, more
important than both of National
Championship games.
"If we had won, it would have been
worth more than both of the national
championships," Eagle Head Coach

number of intangibles in its favor.
For the majority of the game,
See related comment, page 4A; Sports, page 1B
FStPs contingent of more than
55,000 homecoming fans sat in
Erk Russell said. "But 28-10 isn't' Eagles—
QB Raymond Gross, stunned silence. In comparison,
worth a hoot."
FB Joe Ross, and SB Kyle Miller- 4,000 Eagle supporters reveled
Maybe more than that. The Eagles rushed for more
yards than loudly in the miracle-in-the-making.
FLORIDA STATE HlZF^ra GEORGIA SOUTHERN I
left the field following the game to a did Seminole Heisman Trophy canJames "Wildman" Carter, sidestanding ovation from 4,000-plus didate Sammy Smith. Smith had 30 lined because of bone chips in his
TIME OUTS LEFT .
proud fans who made the trip from yards in comparison with his 217-- ankle, catalyzed much of the cheerStatesboro.
yard effort the previous week against ing with a wave of his crutches.
TO G0 H BALLON
Besides the obvious impact on the Tulane.
If the Eagles did not win the game,
fans, that the Eagles simply out• GSC and FSU both had 17 first they certainly jwon the respect of the
played a team such as the Seminoles downs. FSU was held without a first Seminoles. That was an excellent'
for the majority of the game was down for all three ofits possessions in football team," FSU linebacker Felearth-shattering news in its own the third quarter and had 12 yards of ton Hayes said, They came to play,
right. Consider
total offense in the period.
and we really had to work at it."
• GSC held the ball 34:06 to FSLTs
• The Eagles recorded two sacks in Which is more then anyone would
25:49.
the game, both by DE Darren Alford. have guessed prior to the game. To
• The Seminoles were outgained FSU had none.
think that we could not play our subs A 10-7 score in favor of GSC in the unbelievable to the 4X100 that
on the ground 171 to 115. Three
In addition to the stats, GSC had a
See Tallahassee, page 6A fourth quarter seemed almost made the trip from Statesboro.
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Knapp is undecided on university proposal
by Jim Christian

News Editor

UG A President Knapp wants more
information on proposal.

Based on information he has received, University of Georgia President Charles Knapp has not decided
whether he opposes or supports the
' regional university proposal submitted by GSC and six other southeast
Georgia institutions, UGA spokesman Steve Frankel said recently.
Frankel said Knapp is not against
the plan per se, but is more concerned
with protecting UGA's interests.
Knapp would not be in favor of the

plan if it diminished funds available
to UGA or duplicated UGA's programs, Frankel said.
"President Knapp was charged by
the Board of Regents to work for the
University of Georgia and his primary concern is to get the funds we
need to reach the goals established
for UGA," Frankel said.
Knapp is a member of the Board of
Regents planning committee that
has considered the construction of a
south Georgia university, but the
idea of a regional institution is quite
new, he said.

Alligator
caught in
GSC lake

by Cathy McNamara

Editor

Editor

With a fishing rod and a floating
crawdad plug, GSC freshman Will
Harrell apparently got more than he
bargained for his third week of college when he cast his line into the
smaller of GSC's two lakes and
reeled in an alligator late last Monday night.
While fishing with five other GSC
students by the library, Harrell
caught the three-and-a-half-foot legend said to have inhabited the lake
since it was a foot long.
"A Campus Security officer said he
saw him when he was aboutl 2 inches
long," said Harrell. "Now, he's as long
as your arm."
Upon discovery of the snapping
gator, the students immediately informed the Department of Public
Safety.
"It's been spotted quite a few
times," said Captain Sidney Deal.
"Fish and Game were going to come
down and catch him but apparently
somebody caught it last night on a'
fishing hook."
Public Safety informed the Fish
GSC student displays the 'Gator he caught in the college's lake.

Coed assaulted
By Cathy McNamara
Editor

A female GSC student was allegedly assaulted by a armed young,
black male wearing a ski mask in her
Sanford apartment on campus October 2, according to Campus Police.
After answering a knock at her
door, the student was apparently
held at gunpoint and threatened for
money.
"He came into the room, threat-

tion as a major academic institution—depending on the standards
one uses in defining a university—it
will take quite a long time," GSC
President Nick Henry said.
The presidents of GSC, Armstrong
State College, Savannah State College, Brunswick College, East Georgia College, and the Director of the
Skidaway Marine Institute submitted a second version of the proposal
Sept. 6.
Board of Regents spokesman Michael Baxter said the proposal is not
final because the regents have had

little time to study it and make their
recommendations.
The current plan is adopted from
the one submitted last August, incorporating a cut from a requested $18
million to $12 million spent over six
years for implementation of the proposal.
"A regional university is an idea
that has been explored for a while,
and this proposal will be looked at as
part of the long-term planning of the
University system," Baxter said.
The Red and Black contributed to
this report.

$350,000 computer system
aids GSC's growing needs

by Cathy McNamara

- See Aligator, page 6A

Knapp would rather the regents
attend to UGA's existing needs as
well as those of the state's senior
colleges before creating a new university, Frankel said. "The concept of
a regional university would need an
awful lot of planning and discussion
before the plan is fulfilled," he said.
In fact, the time element is mentioned as an integral part of the proposal. A six year frame is mentioned
for implementation of all aspects of
the proposal, and indications are
that it could take longer.
"In terms of establishing a reputa-

ened her and told her he was there to
get money," said Sharon Fell of
GSC's Public Relations Office. "She
said she didn't have any money and
she didn't but he took her through
the apartment."
According to Campus Police, the
student was physically unharmed.
Criminal investigators Bob NeSmith
and Mike Russell of Campus Police
are conducting interviews in connection with the incident.

GSC has plans to implement an
additional $350,000 computer system to hold a steady growing circuit
of student-related information and
provide the college with 15 times as
much capacity and more capability.
The new system, which will accompany the college's three Texas Instruments 990 computers, will ease
processing and collecting of student
information, provide a larger capacity for registration and drop/add and
open the door to a network system on
the campus and other campuses.
"We've been on capacity and trying
to do too much with the TI 990s for
two or three years," said Ken Williams, director of Computer Services.
"The new system has more memory, 4
processing and a tremendous growth
capacity."
"We could support many more
users with a new computer system
because we'd have a much more
powerful computer. Today, when we
register students, we have to stop
everything not related to registration and then only do as much as the
system can hold—now, instead of 17
computer terminals at drop/add
there will be 25 or 30."
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The college has already confirmed
their request for a new software
package and student information
system called the "Banner System"
with the Systems and Computer
Technology Corporation. The one
computer system holds 32 million
bytes of information compared to
each of the TI's 1.5 million capacity.
Williams said the system offers a
"degree audit" feature not available
to GSC with the TI computer system.
The feature allows the registrar's
office to determine what courses each
student lacks for graduation in a

more efficient manner. The information will be more accessible and
available to teachers.
The new software is compatible
with hardware of the Digital Equipment Corporation and IBM, from
which the college will receive bids
next month.
"We're going to bid for hardware
with IBM and DEC," said Williams.
"At the moment, DEC has more versatility with their new series that can
also go well beyond the capability of
the IBM equivalent series."
See Computer, page 6A

New student I.D.s to
be issued as a resull
by Robert Winton

Staff Writer

Student identification cards compatible with GSC's new $350,000
computer system will be issued
sometime next year, Auxiliary Service Director Larry Davis said.
As part of the system, 256 terminals will be installed around campus
to make it easierfor students to getin
an_d out of stores. "We don't want and
the students don't want to wait in
lines at all," Davis said. "They want
to be moved out and on their way."
The present system, the OSCR-A,
uses a self-developed cash card that
is limited in its use, he said. The new
Digital 3500 Fax machines are designed to give the students more
flexibility.
"This system is the absolute latest,
and will give the student more power
to use the card in more places," Davis
said.
One such place is the College Union presently under construction on
Georgia Avenue. Thirty-two regis-

ters will be installed for the new
bookstore for quicker service and the
computers will be present in the
three new stores in the union, he
said.
Davis also said the terminals will
also be installed at the Landrum
Center, In-The-Pines, at Sarah's
Place, and the Deck Shoppe for total
use.
The card will be different in some
aspects, but will retain the same
basic design. It will have the bar
stripe as the present ones do, but the
cards will have different print and a
magnetic strip similar to those on
credit cards, he said.
Davis said the strip will make it
easier to run the card through the
computer, thus making transactions
faster and lines shorter.
Thorton Rose, a Cashier at
Sarah's, said she was excited about
the new system. "I'm really interested in the new system. It sounds
easier on the cashier than the system
we have now," she said.
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Greenpeacer stresses importance of peaceful protest
by Jim Christian

News Editor

"Bearing witness" to the world's
environmental and ecological problems through "direct nonviolent confrontation" has allowed Greenpeace
to win several battles, but it still has
a long way to go win the war against

man's violations against nature,
Greenpeace activist Chris Childs
said at GSC's Conference Center last
night.
Childs said the international ecological activism group, most famous
for images of Greenpeacers in an
inflatable raft set between a whaling
ship's harpoon and the mammal in

its sights, has gained victories in
numerous areas.
Included in this category are an
international whaling moratorium,
the near-elimination of commercial
harp seal hunting, and the passing of
the Marine Mammal Protection Act
to limit dolphin killing by tuna companies in the United States.

However, Childs said the group is
still working for legislation to eliminate such environmental problems
as nuclear weapons testing, acid
rain, and dioxin produced as a result
of the bleaching process of paper
products.
Greenpeace is known for its drastic
forms of protest, such as those

Briefs
Compiled from staff reports

THE KAPPA DELTA CHAPTER OF KAPPA DELTA announces 55 girls who pledged the
sorority on Bid Day. They are Dee
Dee Anderson, Nancy Anderson,
Barbara Andretta, Dana Attaway,
Kristin Bailey, Amy Banovitz, Dena
Belvins, Michelle Boyd, and Sherry
Brock.
Also, Cari Burrill, Larie Calhoun.
Mandy Chandler, Susanne Cloud,
Angela Corbin, Christy Coxsey,
Angela Cunningham, Ileana Del
Rosario, Christy Fead, Nanci
Feldman, Georgi Garrett, Ami
Gatch, Angie Green, Holy Hatcher,
and Suzzette Hires.
And, Helen Hutto, Rhonda Kieffer,
Valerie Lane, Michelle Layfield,
Michelle Ledesma, Staci McClendon, Julie McDonald, Holly McDowell, Joye Murdoch, Amy Noland,
Shannon Nolen, Skylar Norris, Lisa
Olsen, Michelle Osborne, Kimberly
Owens, Terry Rainey, and Natalie
Ray.
Also, Jean Reeder, Kelly Reese, Jill
Ruzycki, Katie Scheidt, (Amrita
Sibia, Ashley Sims, Conyers Spearman, Nicole Steinke, Wendy Sweat,
Wendy Thoem, ShanaToole, Stephanie Turner, and Donya Wise.
& Fish Supplies

N. Zetterower

764-3442

Remember mom always saying,
"Eat your breakfast, get your books
and get to school?" There's a good
reason. She was concerned about
your health and how well you did
each day.
If you make excuses not to eat
breakfast, you are passing up a
chance to each a nutrient-rich meal
that is low in calories. Not just that,
as one student put it, "You're walking backwards."
What happens to your body when
you don't eat breakfast? At night
while you are sleeping, your metabolic rate slows down, and you don't
burn as many calories. Breakfast is
one way of waking up your body and
telling the metabolic rate to get going
again. Ifyou don't eat breakfast, your
whole system is slower.

OON GALLERY
•
•
•
•
•

Costume Deliveries
Playmates for Fraternities
Playgirl for Sororities
Parties • Promotions
Books
• Gifts • Balloons

Delivery 'within
50 mile radius

&

403 Zetterower Ave.

7*4-5705

With this ad and
purchase of prescription
lenses. Good thru
November 5th. 1988.
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INFORMATION PACKETS ON
HOMECOMING '88, "The People's
Choice," are available now in Rosen- .
wald 289. Entries for the 1988 Homecoming Queen re due by Friday, ,
October 21. All other entries are due
by Thursday, October 27. Only the
first 10 teams to sign up will contend
for the "Anything Goes" championship at this year's fest.

\HRtBHBBIBai COUPON ■■■■■■■■■ fS

Most research indicates that
people who miss breakfast have
trouble concentrating, work less efficiently in the late morning, and lack
energy in the afternoon. Are you one
ofthese?
One of the easiest ways to get the
nutrients and energy you need in the
mornings is by eating cereal. By selecting your cereal carefully, you can
eat a breakfast that is high in calcium and iron and low in sodium, fat,
calories and cholesterol. Oatmeal is
an excellent choice.
One more word on breakfast. A
good breakfast is not a Snickers and
a Diet Coke at 10:00 in the morning
when you suddenly feel that the day
is going on without you.
Now, be on your way to class. Drop
the Snickers and Diet Coke. Get a
good breakfast and be better prepared for the test. If you feel better,
you probably will do better.

Unreal prices
on real Dingo.
20% off
Entire Stock

dingo Boots
ll-lfori 'WtAtxxa Supply

Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sunday 1-5:30

1W

(Mofl.rCOfdj

Statesboro Mall

You are cordially invited to attend the

Tuesday/ October 18,1
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m
Location:
Williams Center
Dining Room & Gal

Statesboro Mall Opticians
Statesboro Mall

by Linda Hook

Participating University System of Georgia Schools:

I
I
I
Bring in your doctor's prescription or
I
we can duplicate your present eyeglass
prescription.
I
I
I
Same Day Service
I
I
On Eyeglasses
^
I
I
I
Soft Contacts 0
I
I Dally Wear
*59°p er ^t,
I
Extended
Wear
•72"gM. pair
764-6383 II
Eye Exam & Fitting Fee not included, Tinted, astigmatic. & I
bifocal lenses are slightly higher.
I
I I^r^o^urchL^^'^

Got an opinion?
Write a letter to the editor.
The George-Anne — L.B. 8001

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITY
SEMINAR

COUPON

1/2 Price

Additionally, filming of their exploits serves a second purpose in the
form of a dubious sort of protection.
"The whalers know if they hit one of
our inflatable boats with a harpoon
and injure a Greenpeacer, we can
have the film to the media within
hours," he said.
The Greenpeace cause became
known worldwide in 1985 when its
flagship Rainbow Warrior was sunk
by the French government in a New
Zealand harbor in response to the
group's actions against nuclear testing in the Marshall Islands.

THE CAB HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE is now interviewing
forthe Eaglefest'88 emcee. Ifyou like
to chit-chat at parties or are proud of
your vocal chords, you may have a
good shot at become this year's announcer. Call Jennifer Russo-Alesi,
CAB's Homecoming/Eaglefest coordinator, at 681-3862.

Fitness Facts
JUST WHAT IS BREAKFAST?

\

THE BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT and the Campus Life Enrichment Committee are sponsoring a
lecture concerning "Dispersal of
Stable Flies" October 25 in room 218
of the Biology Building at noon.
Dr. Carl J. Jones of the J. Mulrennan Research Lab in Panama City,
Florida will give the lecture as part of
the Fall Quarter Biology Seminar
Series.

against whaling ships, worldwide.
Citing sit-ins at nuclear test sites,
banners hung from 1,100-foot
smokestacks, and plugging of sewagespewingpipes, Childs said"dramatization works."
"It is not the goal of Greenpeace to
actually stop every event we protest,"
he stressed, "but rather to make the
world aware that these things go on."
The organization accomplishes
this through media exposure. "Very
early on, we started filming our protests," Childs said.

W

Albany State College
Armstrong State College
Augusta College
Columbus College
Fort Valley State College
Georgia College
Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia Southern College
Georgia Southwestern College

Georgia State University
Kennesaw College
Medical College of Georgia
North Georgia College
Savannah State College
Southern College of Technology
University of Georgia
Valdosta State College
West Georgia College

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE AVAILABLE TO DISCUSS:
• Graduate Admissions • Scholarships • Financial Aid
• Graduate or Professional Degree Programs
&

1
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Grad seminar offers juniors, seniors peek at future
quirements, and other areas will be
available.
The seminar is one of five sponsored by the University System
around the state to put minority and
other students in touch with graduate programs and increase minority
enrollment in graduate schools.

Graduate Opportunities Seminar
Monday.
Georgia Southern juniors and senRepresentatives from university
iors, as well as those from through- system graduate schools throughout
out southeast Georgia, can look into Georgia will be on campus to counsel
graduate programs at any of students from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at
Georgia's public colleges and univer- the Williams Center. Information on
sities when GSC hosts a statewide testing, financial aid, admission reGSC News Service

Joining GSC as hosts for the seminar are Armstrong State College and
Savannah State College.
Students from campus organizations will serve as hosts and hostesses throughout the day and refreshments will be available for
those who attend.

Potter to
perform
tonight

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION IS BACK IN FULL
FORCE!
They are looking for a new attitude
and a new logo!
•SGA LOGO DESIGN*
CONTEST

GSC News Service

World-renowned Japanese potter
and artist Soei Obiya will show his
craft at the GSC Museum tonight at
seven as part of the ongoing Japanfest exhibit.
Obiya, born in Fukuoka, Japan in
1923, creates hand-made vases,
cups, and bowls in a style he calls
"new Japanese pottery." He has designed his own methods for making
pottery and porcelain, and the tools
needed to utilize these methods.
He will demonstrate the techniques of making pottery, and will
lecture on his career and philosophy.
His presentation, made possible
through the office of the Japanese
Consulate General of Atlanta, is free
and open to the public.

WIN
$15.00 GSC BOOKSTORE CERTIFICATE

$35.00 CASH

$50.00 PRIZE VALUE

Enter at the SGA office
2nd floor Williams Center
Deadline Oct. 21
No logo may contain the G.S.C. emblem

The night lights of Statesboro yeild way to the
bright lights of the midway as the Statesboro
Kiwanis-Ogeechee Fair gets under way at the

Southern
8 p.m.
9 30 p m.
10 a.m.
1 p.m.

10-o.m.
8 p.m.

3 p.m.
£ p.m.
Ham,
1 p m.

October 13

"Nightnoise,' CLEC program. Foy Recital Hall

October 15

Alumni Board Meeting. Conference Center,
Room 116
GSC Footballvs. Northeast Louisiana. Paulson
Stadium

October 18

Graduate opportunities seminar, Williams
Dining Hall
Georgia Performers' Series, William Knight,
piano, Foy Recital Hall

October 20

2 p.m.
4 p.m.
10am.

3 p.m.
7 pm
8 pm.
7 p.m.

8 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

Lecture. Dr. David Herst-=Thomas. Southern
Center, Assembly Hall
Georgia Performers Series, Moses and Meeks,
Foy Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Last withdrawal day
Regents' exam, also October 25, carrv
puswide
General Focutty Meeting. Foy Recital Hall

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

October 29

GSC Football vs. Central Florida, at Central
Florida

November 1

ISAT test. Williams Dining Hall and 111

November 23

10 a.m.

1 p.m.
5 p.m.
8 p.m.

November 25

7 p.m.

8 a.m.
8 a.m.
1 p.m.

3 p.m.

November 12

8 p.m.

November 14

8 a.m.
3 p.m.
8 p.m.

November 17

Visitation Day. Hanner Fieldhouse
Registration Extension through Nov. 22, Williams Dining Hall
GSC Football vs. S.C. State. Paulson Stadium

November 4

December 1

Registration adjustments for winter quarter.
Williams Dining Hall
Arts and Sciences advisory council, Foy 316
Georgia Performers' Series, Brezniak, Watkins,
Foy recital Hall
Last class day. fall quarter, campuswide

8 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

December 3

LSATtest. Hollis 107B
SAT test. Williams. Biology. Hollis
MAT test. Math/Physics 209

6 p.m.

December 6

Residence halls close for winter holidays,
campuswide

December 9

Middle School UN. Williams Dining Hall
Personnel Training, Museum Lecture Hall

\

Dinner. Chamber of Commerce, Williams Dining Hall

December 8

1234 MOUNT PLEASANT RD.
STATESBORO, GA 30458

FOR.

Ffl

64-357
611

.19

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF _

Exams, winter quarter, through December 9
7 p.m.

0176

THOMAS B. ANDERSON

December 5

Arts and Sciences advisory council, Foy 316
GSC Jazz Ensemble, Foy Recital Hall

November 19

November 30

Academic programs and curriculum committee, Foy 316
GSC Chorus and Chamber Singers. Foy Recital Hall

December 2

November 15

CAB comedian. Williams Coffeehouse

November 16

3 p.m.
8 p.m.

GSC Basketball vs. Augusta. Hanner Fieldhouse

GSC Homecoming, campuswide
GSC Football vs. Stamford. Paulson Stadium

GSC Basketball vs. Marathon Oil. Hanner
Fieldhouse

November 26

Residence Halts reopen

November 28

Arts and Sciences advisory council, Foy 316
Battle of the Bands, practice. Nov. 7-9, Williams Dining Hall

Undergraduate evening studies registration,
Williams Dining Hall
"Austin on Tap," CLEC program. McCroan
Auditorium

YOUR

Residence Halls close, all halls
GSC Basketball vs. North Carolina-Wilmington, Hanner Fieldhouse

1 p.m.

November 10

November 21

Statesboro/Georgia Southern Symphony.
Foy Recital Hall
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS through November 25, campuswide

Theatre South presentation, through November 12, McCroan Auditorium
General Student Recital. Foy Recital Hall

November 11

October 27

Academic programs and curriculum committee. Dean's Conference Room, Carroll
Lecture 'Racism.' Assembly Hall, Southern
Center
Focurry Recital Series. Foy Recital Hall

November 8

Classes dismissed for homecoming activities
campuswide

October 25

Foundation Board of Directors meeting.
Southern Center. 116 and 124

8 p.m.

November 9

1 p.m.

SHOW
SPIRIT!

Nights

November 5

6 p.m.

October 22

October 24

8c

GSC Football vs. James Madison, at James
Madison

Arts and Sciences Advisory Council, Foy 316
Volleyball Tournament, CAB. landrum Lawn
Parents' Day, Lakeside
GSC Football vs. Bethune Cookman, Paulson
Stadium

Days

1 p.m.

October 14

Midnight Mania. Hanner Fieldhouse

fairgrounds on Hignwayo/ souinoT^a^. ineiuir
continues nightly until midnight through Saturday. (Photo: Matt Stanley)
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FIRST BULLOCH BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

THE VARSITY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA 30458
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Winter break begins

STREET SMART, FASHION WISE
All Light Weight Pants

$1^)-^
values to $50

All Shorts

$^..^5

values to $35

Look for the Eagle on First Bulloch
Varsity Checks. It's your symbol of
Statesboro's first and best student
checking package.
Just $10 covers the cost of 200 personalized Varsity checks and the service
charge. No hidden costs or monthly
service fee. You won't be charged again
until you reorder checks. The $10
charge will be deducted from your initial deposit ($25 minimum) when you
open your Varsity Account.

A First 24 card comes with your Varsity checkbook. It's the quick, easy way
to withdraw money from your account
or make deposits 24 hours a day at
GSC, College Plaza, the Mall or Northside in Statesboro. Use your card at
20,000 AVAIL, HONOR, ALERT and
PLUS locations in this country and abroad.
Stop by any First Bulloch office and
show your spirit. Join the Varsity!

FB FIRST BULLOCH BANK

P^Strj§fy°P

AcrossTrom Winn Dixie

764-6924

^F DOWNTOWN • COLLEGE PLAZA • THE MALL • NORTHSIDE • GSC • PORTAL
MEMBER FDIC
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'GO SOUTH, young man'
Build a sturdy classroom
Since the piecing of the "temporary" leased South Building
(which is actually a West building from Arizona) began, teachers
and students have been enlightened to the fact that the structure itself is more than just a cheaply-made hideous sight.
It is a cheaply-made hideous sight that leaks.
Keeping in mind that the building wasn't actually built in
Statesboro but simply pieced together, maybe administrative
officials didn't realize the structure was so poorly built.
It is.
Ask Ernie Wyatt of the Communication Arts Department,
who was sitting in class Monday when the ceiling part above his
seat began to drip on his head.
Ask Anne Bailey of the History Department, who has a oncerepaired leak (three feet wide and "spreading") outside her office
door.
It's a good thing it's not a chemistry building—if someone
dropped a bottle of hydrochloric acid on the floor, the whole
building would melt.
But, Hugh R. Hagan, chief engineer of the physical plant,
says problems with newly built structures are inevitable and
easily remedied. Hagan said building will be completely repaired by the end of this week.
We, at the George Anne, realize the building was a quick and
effective solution to the lack of classroom space at GSC because
of the obviously unanticipated enrollment boom.
We also realize it can take years for approval of the Georgia
Board of Regents for a permanent building.
But, this "temporary" building, which really amounts to
nothing but a fancy ice chest, is costing the college $1.7 million
and that's just to lease it.
However, the "temporary" building should suffice only as a
classroom and office haven until a more permanent and sturdy
structure can be built.
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Life with a stranger can prove rewarding
"You never know someone
until you live with them."
—Roommate
Roommates. Almost all of us have
them. Like homework or the musty
smell of old, stale beer and potato
chips, roommates are an inevitable
part of college life.
You can live with them, befriend
them, hate them or learn to live without them. Whichever option is chosen, your college roommate(s) will
supply some of the most valuable
lessons learned in the next four years
of life.
They'll will become your best
friends and your worst enemies.
You'll be exposed to their deep, dark
secrets and their disgusting, compulsory habits.
Sounds great, huh?

roommates—that's not unusual although some of them were—ranging
from a drug connoisseur and a Bon
Jovi idol to a strict Southern Baptist.
Never a dull moment.
But, it seems like every time you
want to party, they want to study. Or
when you want to sleep,they want to
Cathy McNamara
watch television.
It's hard finding a compatible
Sometimes you get much more
roommate, or one you don't want to
than you bargain for.
When I entered this college as a strangle the third week into school.
freshman, with a friend or two under It's difficult to find someone with
my belt buckle because my brother similar interests in music, television
and sister were students here, I was shows and study habits.
"The Hudu Gurus—you actually
both frightened and excited about
like that?"—straight from the mouth
the transition.
For the first month of dorm life, I of a Madonna fan.
During my three years of dorm life,
felt as though my life was "on hold"
I became addicted to a new soap
waiting for something to happen.
Since that time, I've had eight opera each quarter. A new room-

From the
editor's desk

mate, a new soap. I could teach a
class in soap history.
And in communication. Learning
to live and communicate with a total
stranger or even a friend is the most
difficult part of college life.
Suddenly, everything they do is
annoying and unfair, and NOTHING
you do is wrong. It took a while for me
to realize I could irritate people, too.
Sure it's hard choosing a roommate—when you've finally found a
friend and a roommate, they graduate or transfer schools.
It'shard getting alongwith aroommate you're stuck with, but it's not
impossible. It takes communication
instead of condemnation. Talk, instead of balk. And you'll find a good
roommate can become your best
friend.

The Bush Choice
Administrative experience holds winning votes
In this sorry world of mud-slinging, slanderous politics, one cannot
help but be repulsed at the way the
Democratic party has chosen to portray Vice President George Bush. It
is a shame that the Liberal contingent of our sacred two party system
has sunk to such depths of depravity
and bad taste to promote their own
lacking candidate.
George Bush has served his country in a capacity that few have attempted and even fewer have succeeded. Bush has represented his
nation in war, the United Nations, as
director of the CIA and as vice president of the United States. Throughout, Bush has had nothing but the
best interest of his country at heart.
He has served to the best of his ability.
The best of his ability... Taken in
the context of political accomplishments, that is a powerful and telling
truth in this age of unreliability, falsity and vested personal interests.
Michael Dukakis does not even begin
to match the commitment and perseverance displayed by the vice president. Dukakis' record, questionable
at best, shows a general lack of concern for the needs of his own state of
Massachusetts.
The programs instituted during
Dukakis' administration have been
called into question as unfavorable,
unworkable and tedious when compared to the task of putting them into
a national scale. His suave and workman-like manner tends to obscure
the fact that Dukakis is not as he
seems and is definitely ill-equipped
to be the next president of the United
States.
In the areas of prison reform and
environmental issues, Dukakis'banter pales when the facts of a failed
weekend furlough program for prisoners led to murder, and the stink of
the pollution in Boston Harbor corrupts his grand statements about

"™ musHxs W8
ecology and misuse of our natural resources.
Well, okay, Dukakis balanced the
budget in his tiny state. Let's
see...Massachusetts... one of the
smallest states in the union.
Michael's promises to balance our
national budget are like leaves in the

winds of the trade deficit and the
federal debt that he so glibly dismisses as merely obstacles to his
planning. Promises made in the heat
of the campaign often ring somewhat
false when the candidate takes the

Mills'
Musings

Mike Mills

See Bush, page 6A

FSU supporters, local papers smirk at GSC's chance for upset
by Terry Harvin

Sports Editor

This editorial is written by a sports
editor, so there is a good chance the
column is going to deal with something about athletics, and since I
play football for GSC, it will probably
be narrowed down to one particular
sport - football.
A peculiar lead, I know, but it
serves a purpose. Ya see, those
people, who hate athletics or think
football is barbaric, have turned the
left of the page to read about what
animal the Greenpeace organization
is going to save next. Onward
James!!
What I wish to communicate in this
article is summed up best by Gary
Miller, a fullback for the Eagles.
'They put their pants on the same
way we do. I guess they have extra,
extra, extra larges, and we have
larges, but there is a chance." Under-

Harvin's
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stand? Na, I didn't think so. Let me
elaborate more.
Last Saturday, Georgia Southern
traveled down to Tallahassee, Florida to supposedly be the main course
on Florida State's homecoming
menu. As you probably already know
we lost 28-10, but it wasn't an easy
victory for the Seminoles.
GSC was winning 10-7 in the
fourth quarter before the 'Noles realized they weren't having a nightmare. STOP! Did I read that right?
The part about Southern winning in
the fourth quarter. Is that correct?
Yep! It sure is. Well, I'll be!

According to the articles in the share. Throughout most of the game,
newspapers, we were going to get our 4,000 fans cheered louder than
trounced and we should play our their 55,000 in attendance. Our fans
backup players instead of our start- are the best any team could ask for,
ers, so nobody serious would get hurt. but our local press needs to read Dr.
What was the "kiss of death?" 51-3 Peale's book entitled, The Power of
(The Georgian)?
Positive Thinking.
Another article said we would need
to be "blessed by God" and that we
are "playing for money and notoriety
only." (George-Anne Editorial
Board) I realize that these comments
about the Georgian and the GeorgeAnne will probably come back to
haunt me, but I don't care.
My purpose is not to attack the
journalists personally, because that
is lowering myself to a level that I do
not wish to obtain as a writer. I'm
disappointed in some of them because of their lack of support. No, I
don't mean they didn't yell and
scream loud enough at the game. Our
faithful fans did more than their

I'm not suggesting that they
shouldn't print the facts, because
that's what journalism is. The power
of the press is in their pen, or their
keyboard, and they (we) should use
this power to its potential. That is
use, not abuse.
Another example of non-supportive journalism that comes to mind
deals with boxing champion Mike
Tyson. One sportswriter had the
audacity to call him a whimp, based
on his personal life out of the ring.
For every sportswriter and writer
who centered their personal columns
on how bad Georgia Southern was
See Harvin, page 6A
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Hollywood grabs for the gold, guns, glory, gore, guts and garbage in "Young 'Dumb' Guns"
When I first saw this "film'', I was
nauseated and disgusted. After talk-.
ing to various GSC students who had ••
viewed this Western and enjoyed it, I
went again to see this tale of vengeance, blood and gore with an open
mind ready to give "Young Guns" a
second chance. I hated it even more
and was mostly repulsed that I had
laid down another $4.75 for this celluloid piece of crap.
The film stars the new "brat pack"
of mostly the sons of Martin Sheen
(Emilio Estevez and Charlie Sheen),
the son of Donald Sutherland
(Keifer), Lou Diamond (Baila-La-lala-Bamba) Phillips, Dermit Mulroney and Casey Siemaszko. You
would think that with all these acting genes floating around, the movie
might have been worth-while. Not so
prolific gun, Keifer Sutherland (Lost
hot-buttered-popcorn breath!
This tale is supposedly based on Boys) romances an Oriental prostithe life and times of William H. tute, looks sensitive and writes terBonney, better known as 'Billy the rible poetry. Sutherland is just awful
Kid' and the notorious James Gang of and should stick to playing the heavy
western lore. Loosely based on facts, in his future features. Charlie Sheen
'Dumb Guns', is a thinly veiled ex- (Wall Street, The Wraith) appears
cuse to demonstrate, in graphic liv- for a mere thirty minutes of the
ing color, the end result of gunshot ■ movie and mumbles in a warped
wounds, stabbings and violent western accent. Lou Diamond Phildeath. The gang is a rowdy bunch of lips plays Chivez, an Indian/Mexican
nare-do-well youths taken in by a loafer that wields both a knife and a
kindly British rancher named Mr. vat of the psychoactive drug 'peyote'
Tunstil (played by Terence Stamp) with equal conviction. There are just
who trains these 'Regulators' to be too many characters and too little
killers and gentlemen at the same plot to go around.
There are numerous 'cameo' ap1
time. After Tunstil's untimely, unnatural and gruesome death, Emilio pearances including shortii scenes
and the guys seek vengeance with Brian Keith as 'Buck-Shot
throughout the rest of this cinematic Roberts' who has "killed more people
than small pox" and John Wayne's
adventure.
While the bullets fly from Estevez's son, Patrick, as the famous gun-
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fighter Pat Garrett. These scenes are
so disjointed and confusing, I cannot
help but believe that a good portion of
their contributions lie on the floor of
the some editing room as extensive
revisions of the movie must have |
been done.
Jack Palance (from TVs 'Believe It
or Not!'), the favorite creepy actor of
stage and screen, looks more dead

than alive and plays the bad guy-a
certain Mr. Dolan who leers, yells
and generally makes life miserable
for the heroes until he meets his
deserved and equally graphic end.
Along the way, 'Billy' takes a break
from shooting innocent peqple in the
head to state that "you have to test
yourself everyday, otherwise you get
slow and they kill you." Well Emilio,
you have apparently gotten 'slow' in
the head along with your cronies to
even consider making this piece of
trash. The other critics have already
joyfully joined me in crucifying
"Young Guns" as one of the worst
movies of the year.
I was insulted by the banality and
stupidity of this film and accordingly
I will give the Sheen brothers, the
Wayne boy, Sutherland's offspring
and the rest a one-half star rating (1/
2-fr). Please do not go and spend your
money on this inane spectacle, it only
will encourage the filmakers to insult us once again.
On deck at the college cinema, "A
Fish called Wanda" starring the best
from Monty Python and my personal
favorite Jamie Lee Curtis.

441 don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.55

•Albums
•12" Singles
'Blank Tapes
•Cassettes • Used Records 'Accessories
•Posters
'Compact Disc 'Radar Detector Rentals

ODYSSEY RECORDS & TAPES
Statesboro's Music Headquarters

College Plaza

681-3371

AiARCENA'S
For Hair
00
PERM SPECIAL $35.fi£
APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED

Fully Staffed - Mary Fox • Susan • Karen • Annette
$2— Discount
Student Special*
With Valid
GSC ID Card

Open Monday Through Saturday
764-9673
7 South Mulberry Street

N€^US

(At Savannah Avenue)
Statesboro
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DELL'S TV INC.

SS2027VV
REMOTE CONTROL
STEREO RECEIVER/MONITOR
SYSTEM 3 HEADPHONE

$

397 00

Northsidc Dr. East

: 3 DAY i
! MOVIE j
:RENTAL:
764-9886

Some long distance companies promise you the moon,
but what you really want is dependable, high-quality service.
That's just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long Distance
Service, at a cost that's a lot less
than you think. You can expect
low long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear connections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
assurance that virtually all of
your calls will go through the
first time. That's the genius of
the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, AT&T.
If youd like to know more
about our products or services,
like International Calling and
the AT8T Card, call us at
1800222-0300.

AT&T

The right choice.
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Bush

Continued from page 4A
oath of office. These are such promises, and the discordant clanging of
their unrealistic nature fills my ears
with despair.
Balancing the budget... social reform... increased health and social
benefits... etc. etc.... These are the
blanks that creakily support the teetering platform of the Democratic
Party. All these programs sound
good, but these ambitious ideas
translate into one and only one stark
fact: higher and higher taxes that we,
as the American taxpayers of the
future and the present, will have to
absorb to offset the pipe dreams of
the short-sighted Democratic Party.
This is what a vote for Dukakis will
mean in the grand scene of political
maneuvering.
A vote for George Bush will mean
something entirely different. The

Harvin

vice president does not promise what
he cannot deliver. A Bush administration will promote the kind of
responsible, realistic programs and
legislation based in the firm root of
reality and responsibility.
With his years of experience behind him and the knowledge of the
political maneuvering of Washington, Bush will be able to step in and
accomplish much while the Democrats would still be floundering for
years in the unfamiliar shark-in- *
fested waters of diplomacy and government.
Mr. Bush's foreign policies will
insure political stability and relative
peace in this world so rocked with the
violence of the extremist policies of
the demented and corrupt. A strong
defensive posture by a Bush administration will guarantee that the dogs
of terrorism, religious extremism

Continued from page 4A

going to get beat, we tried to score at some of the comments made before
least one point. Needless to say, but the game? Our own home-town panot without pride, they outscored us. pers!
Local papers saying they hope we
get out of Florida alive. Hey, thanks
It doesn't matter what the
for the confidence. Do you realize Constitution wrote or what the USA
how many players were upset over TODAY predicts—it's that negative

Tallahassee
Continued from page 1A

and win comfortably would not be receivers didn't make the catches, we
realistic," FSU coach Bobby Bowden lose. It was that simple. Georgia
said in the week preceding the con- Southern played a great game."
test.
And Bowden was not the only
He definitely had a change of heart coach full of praise for the Eagles.
as the game wound down. "I was "Our players went out there thinking
afraid we were going to lose that they could play with Florida State,
game, honest," Bowden said. "If our and damned if they didn't do it,"
Russell said. "I have never been more
proud of a group of young men and
the effort they put forth."

Computer

Continued from page 1A
According to Williams, the new
system has only one inconvenience—
learning how to use it. In the purchase price, however, a user training
class is being offered by SCT.
Williams said the college's longterm goal is to harbor a fully networkable program.
"We want to move to a new computing environment and eventually
phase out the TI computers."
Applications with the new system
are expected to begin within a year.

and warped communism will be kept
at bay. Bush has the strength, the
ability, the leadership, the experience and the savvy to do the most
difficult and important job in the
world.
Bush is my man in the next election. I like his firm, level headed
approach to his job that I see so lacking in the wavering and impulsive
Dukakis. I tremble at the thought of
another Democratic administration
taking the reigns of control after the
fiasco of the Carter administration. I
will sleep safe and sound in my bed at
night knowing that the Republican
Party will be guiding the country as
it has so successfully over the last
eight years.
The Democrats have accused Bush
of wrapping himself up in the flag to
counter their barbs of ridiculous
accusation. Fine, wrap me up in that

shroud also, George, for I am an
American and am happy with the
way my country has progressed over
the last two administrations. Call me
conservative, militaristic, insensitive or anything else you can dream
up. I stand by Bush as the man I want
leading our nation through the next
four years.

wiLLmnscErfUKiox1
$5.00

What I don't need is a Democratic
administration implementing lousy,
unrealistic programs while promising the stars and plunging our country into the turmoil that will accompany the introduction of a political
platform based on fallacy and
dreamy notions. I prefer a soundly
constructed structure built on afoundation of experience, trust and vast
ability.

CRANK IT
UP
CONTEST
Registration
Oct. 9-27
Final contest Oct. 29
1st. prize :$250.fia gift
certificate & trophy.

George Bush and Dan Quayle in
1988.

J FOR STATESBORO.GSC, & SURROUNDING COUNTIES

garbage printed in Statesboro before
we take off to battle FSU that stays in
our minds. It wouldn't have hurt to
have seen printed "you can do itmen"
instead of "don't get hurt and make
sure you get the $125,000."
After the game, I'm sure there were
remarks about how "the column really fired the team up. Boy! I'm glad
I wrote it!" Nobody needs to hear
about all the negatives and disadvantages because they are probably
already known. It's the positives and
advantages that makes people work
harder.
"We didn't come down here for just
a paycheck. We came down here to
beat them. I guess they thought all
they had to do was show up. They
were wrong," said defensive tackle
Charlie Waller who doesn't sound
like he was looking for money.

Sure, we got some people hurt. Joe
Ross broke his hand, Terry Young
hurt his leg and Raymond Gross's
ankle didn't get any better either, but
they could have gotten hurt against
Newberry just as easily.
We played well because we wanted
to prove we could play with Division
1-A teams. We weren't going to coast
through the game for the money. We
weren't going to keep our starters out
of the game, so they wouldn't get
injured. We weren't going to listen to
what we read in our home newspapers. WE WANTED TO WIN! We
believed we could win, our fans believed we could win, and we will
always believe we can win!
No matter who we play in the future, there will always be a chance
for victory because
they put
their pants on the same way we do.

YOUR COMPLETE HOME & CAR
STEREO STORE

Full one year warranty
on Installations & Equipment

Hi 11 film

HAVIN' A SUB
ATTACK?
Don't Worry
JUMPIN' JACK'S®
GIANT SUBS
DELIVERS

Just Dial764-SUBS
We'll have your favorite sub
to your door in a flash!
7 days a week 11 a.m. to 11 pm.

Continued from page 1A
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Aligator

and Game Service who instructed
the students to free the alligator.
"The guy from the Fish and Wildlife Service said, 'Do you like alligators? Well, you got yourself one,'"
said Harrell. "They told us to let him
go a long way away."
The alligator was kept in the bathtub of one of the student's apartments until freed last week.

Professional Installations
Available 7 days a week
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GSC to play Northeast Louisiana Saturday
by Mike Mills

Harvo's
Weakly

Managing Editor

by Terry Harvin

Sports Editor

"Just for kicks" - Soccer Eagles win
two, but lose second TAAC game Staff reports

The Georgia Southern soccer
Eagles picked up a pair of non-conference wins last week, but dropped a
Tran America Athletic Conference
(TAAC) game at Stetson last Saturday to run its season record to 8-4 and
0-2 in the TAAC.
On Tuesday, Oct. 4, Jan Andreasen, a freshman mid-fielder
from Holbaek, Denmark, scored two
goals to lead the Eag4es to a 5-0 victory over visiting South CarolinaAiken. Sophomore John Regan returned from an injury and scored his
first goal since the season opener.
Javier Monne, a senior from Barcelona, Spain, and sophomore Scott
DeAmbrose also added goals against
the Pacers. The Eagles outshot USCAiken 19-3.
Although the Eagles dropped a
conference game, head coach John
Rafter was pleased.
"We moved the ball real well, better than we have all year," Rafter
said." I thought (goalkeepter Nathan
Carey) had a great game; in fact,
that's the best I have seen him play.
This was the best game GSC has had
to date."
On Sunday, Oct. 9, the Eagles finished their Florida road swing and
came away with a 4-0 win against
Eckerd College. Junior Darryl Watson contributed two goals while
sophomore Brian Thomas and
DeAmbrose accounted for other GSC
scores.
Sean Connelly, a sophomore defender, joined the Eagles disabled
list with a severely sprained ankle
incurred during the match against
Stetson.
GSC will spend this week on the
road with contests at Mercer on Oct.
12, Winthrop on Oct. 15, and
Davidson on Oct. 16.
NOTE: The GSC soccer Eagles are
undefeated at home with a 5-0 record. Their next home is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 22 at 4 p.m. against
Lander College. Come support your
Eagles!!

GSC-FSU Yardstick
GSC
First downs
17
Rushes-yards
57-171
Passing
100
Return yards
20
Comp-Att-Int
8-15-1
Punts
7-35
Fumbles-lost
6-0
Penalties-yards
6-55
Time of Possession 34:06
Ga. Southern
Florida St.

FSU
17
33-115
247
37
16-24-2
4-37
1-0
9-65
25:54

0 0 3 7—10
7 0 0 21 — 28

Last year's defending national 1AA champion, Northeast Louisiana
University, will roll their Indian
express into Paulson Stadium to face
the Eagles this Saturday in the first
home game since September 2
against Newberry. The Eagles lost
26-17 to Northeast last year in
Monroe, La.
The Indians, under the seven year
reign of head coach Pat Collins, are
55-31 and were 13-2 in 1987 and
consensus national champions after
lasting out the Thundering Herd of
Marshall University 43-42 in the
Mini Dome of Pocatello, Idaho.
Northeast plays in the Southland
Conference and plays a basic one
back pro-set offense with a 4-2-5
defense. Their schedule is crammed
with the elite of the Division 1-AA's
best western teams including North
Texas University and Sam Houston
State.
Last year, the Indians scored 16
points in the second quarter to pull
ahead of the Eagles 19-3 by half time.
Using a balanced attack of passing
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NLU's slogan is belied by the 3-3 record coming into Saturday's game
(186 yards) and rushing (132 yards),
Northeast was able to spoil Raymond
Gross' first start as a collegiate quarterback. The loss to the Louisianar
Indians was the second divisional
defeat for the Eagles and the first
back-to-back 1-AA series of losses
since 1984.
In the game, tailback Joe Ross was
held to 59 total yards rushing to
mark his second lowest output of the

entire season. Quarterback Gross connected for four first half field
was 9-29 passing and had three big goals and one extra-point to account
interceptions to pace the sputtering for one half of the NLU scoring. Tim
GSC attack. The second half proved Foley, the Eagle all-star kicker was
to be a little better as the Eagles were able to connect with only one of three
able to score touchdowns in the third field-goal attempts in a losing effort.
and fourth quarters on a seven yard
So far tnis season, the Indians are
run by Frankie Johnson and a 50- 3-3 with losses to Stephen F. Austin
yard pass from Gross to Tony Belser. (20-3), highly ranked McNeese State
The big hero for the Indians was ,(23-0) and to number one ranked
field goal kicker Tony Garcia who North Texas State (26-23); their wins

have come over Nicholls State (22-6),
Southwest Texas (29-27) and Arkansas State (16-13).
Northeast, one of the most potent
offenses in the country last year,
have been struggling through the
beginning of this season. The Indians
have been averaging only 276.2
yards per game in offense and only
158.2 yards per game passing. Indian quarterback Walter Phythian
has completed 59-138 passes in five
games, has four touchdowns and a
whopping six interceptions. NLU
tailback Tommy Minvielle leads the
team with 183 yards rushing (36.6
yards per game) to surpass quarterback Pythian with 285 yards rushing, but the Indian leader has 144
yards in losses for 141 rushing yards
total.
The Eagles will be looking to even
the series as last year's game was the
first time these two teams have met.
Northeast Louisiana will be looking
to stop the Eagle's virtually unbeatable streak of winning home game
wins since the second game of the
1985 season when the Eagles suffered their only Paulson Stadium
loss to Middle Tennessee State 3510.
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Southern earns respect of FSU
by Terry Harvin

Sports Editor

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — GSC
rocked the boats of'Florida State's
homecoming floats for 51 minutes
before the Seminoles realized it was
not a bad dream and woke up to score
three touchdowns in the last nine
minutes to outlast the Eagles, 28-10,
last Saturday afternoon at Doak
Campbell Stadium.
"We didn't come down here for just
a paycheck," remarked Eagles' defensive lineman Charlie Waller. "I
guess they thought all they had to do
was show up. They were wrong." This
is the first action Waller has seen this
season due to a knee injury incurred
in August. The Eagles received an
estimated $125,000 for.being the
Seminoles' homecoming opponents.GSC, ranked sixth in Division 1AA, fell to 3-2, while the sixth ranked
Division 1-A Seminoles improve
their record to 5-1.
The game that was supposed to be
a rout, ended up as survival for the
overconfident 'Noles. "We thought
we were going to win before we hit
the field," commented FSU tailback
Sammie Smith. "I don't think that
will happen any more. It boils down
to the fact they wanted the game'
more than us for three quarters.." The
Eagles' defense held Smith, a pre-

Gary Miller ran over several Seminoles to score go-ahead TD against FSU.
season Heisman Trophy candidate,
to 30 yards on eight rushes and sent
him to the sidelines with a bruised
shoulder.
Defensively, GSC was led by defensive back Rodney Oglesby with five
tackles and two interceptions and

defensive end Darren Alford with
five tackles, two assists and two
sacks. Free safety Randell Boone
finished with an impressive five
tackles, and linebacker Darrell Hendrix followed with four.
The defense's strongest game point

Soccer Eagles remain unbeaten at home
by Edd Cunningham

Sports Writer

GSC soccer player points out Goodyear Blimp circling Eagle
Field.

Be it ever so humble, there's no
place like home, especially for the
GSC Soccer Eagles. After a disheartening loss to rival Georgia State in
Atlanta earlier this week, the Eagles
rebounded by blasting USC-Aiken in
Statesboro 5-0. A second half explosion resulting in four goals for GSC
destroyed the usually tough USCAiken squad. The victory increased
the Eagles home record to 5-0 and
their overall record to 7-3.
The first half was rather quiet
until forward John Regan eased a
shot into the open USC-Aiken goal
from a pass by midfielder Kevin
Connelly with under three minutes
remaining in the half. The shot gave
GSC the only score they would need.
But, seemingly unsatisfied, four
more Eagles scored in the second half
to give the home team another victory in a rout. Javier Monne scored
his first goal of the season as did

Scott DeAmbrose, who scored on a
beautifully executed penalty kick.
GSC's main threat of the afternoon
was Jan Andreasen, who scored two
goals to lead an attack that featured
a good offensive showing by Regan,
who added an assist to go along with
his first half score. GSC outshot the
visitors 19-3.
Along with the offensive fireworks,
GSC added excellent defense to record their fourth shutout. Nathan
Carey had a fine day at goalkeeper
with two saves and a shutout to his
credit. The Eagles continually
pressed USC-Aiken and made a good
offense their best defense.
This next week finds Coach
Rafter's squad travelling south to
Florida to face Eckerd College and
TAAC powerhouse Stetson in an
i important road trip for the Eagles.
Although Southern has been impressive at home, they must be able to
win games in the Eastern TAAC in
order to be champions.

was the total domination over the
'Noles' offense in the third quarter.
FSUs offense could only manage to
collect 12 total yards and the Eagle
defense did not give up a first down to
the 'Noles throughout the entire 15
minutes.

FSU scored first on a nine yard
pass to Lawrence Dawsey from quarterback Chip Furgeson in the first
quarter. The touchdown was set up
by a 39-yard birthday present of a
pass to wideout Ron Lewis from
Furguson. The pass was tipped twice
by Eagle defenders before landing in
Lewis' waiting hands.
GSC made the score 7-3 in the third
quarter with a 28-yard fieldgoal by
Mike Dowis, which was the result of
a key interception of an FSU pass by
Oglesby at the Seminole 30.
Trailing 7-3 at the beginning of the
fourth quarter, the Eagle offense
went to work with quarterback Raymond Gross hitting flanker Franky
Johnson on a 22-yard pass reception.
The Eagles used six plays to drive 57
yards, and a Gary Miller 22 yard
gallop gave GSC their first lead in the
game,10-7. Miller replaced starter
Joe Ross, who left the game at end of
the second quarter with a broken
hand after gaining 40 yards rushing.
The Eagles savored their lead for
approximately six and a half minutes
in the fourth quarter, until the Seminoles' Furgeson and Lewis went to
work. An 80-yard drive by the 'Noles
led to a 16-yard grab by Lewis from
Furgeson giving them the lead for

N1 1 1 1
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FREE ADMISSION
JOIN COACH FRANK KERNS AND THE 1988-89
EAGLE BASKETBALL SQUAD FOR THEIR
FIRST PRACTICE SESSION OF THE YEAR!

irai
SPIRIT CONTEST WINNERS

The group exhibiting the moat spirit through the
event* ol MIDNIGHT MANIA will be awarded ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS!

BIG

9:00 P.M.
SOCK HOP

Kick up your hoot, with MIDNIGHT MIKE ol

11:15 P.M.
MONEY SCRAMBLE

Be on* of the lucky winner* and
many dollar, you can collect {com
ol FULTON FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN).

11:45 P.M.
BIG BLUE HYSTERIA

Join Southern's cheerleader*, the Eagle,
and the "Blue'* Brother* Band" a* they
build the Big Blue Spirit lor Midnight Mania.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
COUNTDOWN

Meet the 190049 Eagle* and count down
the final minute tipping oft (he new season.

DOOR PRIZES

Additional prizes will be given away to kicky Eagle fans. YOU
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!
• One year ol free car washes from ROB'S PHILLIPS 6B.
• A meal ticket from SNOOKY'S RESTAURANT.
• A gift certificate from the SIR SHOP.
• One month's tanning from HENRY'S HAIRCUTS & TAN & NAILS.
. Gift Certificate from GSC BOOKSTORE.
• Gift Certificate from DINGUS MAGEES.
• Gift Certificate from WESTERN SIZZLINV
• Two round-trip tickets anywhere In the continental United States
or the Carrlboan on EASTERN AIRLINES. (Winner must be 18 or
older to claim prize; certain stipulations apply.) .
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Midnight
Madness

Staff Reports

It's better than Hulkamania! It's
MIDNIGHT MANIA with Coach
Frank Kerns' Eagles, Friday, Oct. 14
from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. at Hanner Fieldhouse. There will be free admission
to the public for this party allowing
Eagle fans to watch the 1988-89
basketball squad in their first practice session of the year!
According to the NCAA, official
practice can not began until October
15, so right as the second-hand
passes 12 o'clock midnight, the
Eagles will take the court, jumping
into the season ahead.

Bring your best socks and kick up
your heels with Midnight Mike of
FM-100 on the main floor of Hanner
with a good ol' fashion SOCK HOP i
starting 9 p.m. Partying Eagle style
I is always a blast, especially when you
can take a pocket full of money home
afterwards.
MONEY? Yea, you read it right,
money. Thanks to Fulton Federal
I Savings and Loan, a whole bunch of
i silver dollars will be spread all over
the floor for the MONEY
• SCRAMBLE game starting at 11:15.
i Be one of the lucky winners, and
| battle the clock to see how many
; dollars you can collect.
At 11:45 it's BIG BLUE HYS- .
I TERIAtime!! Join Southern's cheerleaders, the Eagle and the "Blue's
Brothers Band" as they build the Big
1
Blue Spirit for Midnight Mania.
Then at 12 midnight, it's MID-

PORTS
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MANIA
NIGHT COUNT DOWN!! Meet the
1988-89 Eagles, and count down the
final minute tipping off the new season. After the introduction, there will
be a mini-dunk exhibition, and
Coach Kerns says all of the Eagles
can perform the "slam dunk." This :

should loosen the Eagles up for their
intersquad scrimmage immediately
following the dunk contest.
Throughout the evening, approximately every fifteen minutes, door
prizes will be given away to lucky
Eagle fans. You must be present to

Netters win first match in four sets
by Edd Cunningham

Sports writer

The Lady Netters of GSC won their
first games of the season in a triple
match involving Paine College of
Augusta and Armstrong State College in Statesboro last Wednesday.
In the days first match, the Lady
Lions of Paine College overpowered
GSC, but the Lady Eagles, coached
by J. B. Claiborne, defeated the Lady
Pirates of Armstrong State in the
final match of the day to give GSC
their first match win on the young
season.
GSC was simply out matched by

win! Prizes include:
*One year of free car washes from
Rob's Phillips 66.
*A meal ticket from Snooky*s Restaurant.
*A gift certificate from the Sir
Shop.
*One month's tanning from
Henry's Haircuts & Tan & Nails.
♦Gift certificate from GSC Bookstore.
*Gift certificate from Dingus
MaGees.
*Gift certificate from Western Sizzlin'.
A Spirit Award of $100 will be
given to the group exhibiting the
most spirit throughout the events of
Midnight Mania.
The grand prize consisting of two
round-trip tickets anywhere in the
continental United States or the
Carribean on Eastern Airlines will
be given away to a lucky Eagle fan
after the scrimmage at 1a.m.

Georgia Southern** Hottest Live Band

•

SPONSORED BY THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
AND DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY

SATURDAY

Everyone is invited to come by Thursday's after
the GSC-N.E. Louisiana game for a Low Country
Boil, hambergers and hotdogs, LIVE MUSIC, and
your favorite beverages - all to benefit the St.
Joseph's Boys Home and the Knights of Columbus
Charities.

COME
COME

*w

Cross Country
by Al Allnoch

PANGEA

TAE KWON-DO
ACADEMY

at

Student
Organizations'
Fair

Meet representatives for more than
100 student organizations.
• Get involved 'with campus activities •

The GSC men's cross country team
registered a convincing win Oct. 4 at
the Georgia Southern Invitational
with the first perfect score in the
school's history, easily outdistancing
Mercer, Paine College, Augusta College and Armstrong State College.
GSC runners, led by Eric Evans'
winning time of 17:01, made up the
top five finishers of the 3.1 mile race.
Mike Grubbs (17:30) finished second,
Mark Herndon (17:45) third, David
Steinfeld (18:14) came in fourth, and
Kevin Larrimore (18:18) was fifth.
"The course was slow, but we all ran
really well," Evans said.
Grubbs, GSC's number two runner, was pleased with his finish after
the heat got the best of him in the
Samford Invitational. "I came off a
rough week in Birmingham (Ala.),
and I needed to do well today. I am
very pleased with my time, and we're
all happy about recording Georgia
Southern's first sweep in history."
The Lady Eagles cruised to an
overall second place finish in the
women's meet, consisting of Mercer,
Savannah State, Augusta College
and Paine College. GSC's Alicea
Hewes finished first overall with a
time of 21:02. Jackie Davis finished a

lW

close second at 21:23 and Monica
Evans was sixth at 23:05. Evans is
also a member of the Lady Eagles
basketball squad and Davis is on the
Eagles' swim team.
Last Saturday, the Eagle runners
traveled to Atlanta to participate in
the Georgia Intercollegiate Championships (4 miles) hosted by Emory.
The Eagles fisnished in 8th place of
the 15 teams competing. Eric Evans
led all GSC runners with a 29thplace finish at 21:51. Finishing 39th
was Mike Grubbs at 22:33.
The next action for the men will be
inv Charleston, S.C. at The Citadel
Invitational next Saturday (Oct. 15).

WILLIAMS CENTER 11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

o

CRANK IT
UP
CONTEST
Registration
Oct. 9-27
Final contest Oct. 29
1st. prize: $ 250.fia gift
certificate & trophy.

FOR STATESBORO,GSC,4SURROUNDING COUNTIES

YOUR COMPLETE HOME & CAR
STEREO STORE

Full one year warranty
on Installations & Equipment

ti in film

Professional Installations
Available 7 days a week

s c f in ci s

Mon.-Sat 10-9, Sun 1-5 • Statesboro Mall • 489-1831

HOW TO SPOT
THE NOID* ON
VOU^CAMPUS.
Beware, The Noid, that
bizarre character that yuks
pizzas, is out there
somewhere on campus. He
could be disguised as
anyone. A major jock. Psych
teach. Bonehead. Even your
big rival's mascot. But most
likely he's delivering pizzas
for those other dudes 'cause
he likes to trash 'em outmake the crust soggy,
splatter sauce all around the
box and toss on the wrong
ingredients—before he
overnights it to the wrong
place so it'll be good and
cold when you get it.
Don't get juked. Give
Domino's Pizza a ring and
some serious pizza—hot,
fresh, made to your order
with the best ingredientswill be at your pad in 30
minutes or less. We know
how to avoid the Noid.

Coca Cola* Classic
in 12 oz cans lor
$55 (lax included)

$6.99
SPECIAL!

1

Just call and order
ONE Large 16"
cheese pizza for
only $6.99! Each
additional topping
(usttl.29.
(Tax not included.)
Good thru: 10/30/88.

OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN »20.
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SELF-CONFIDENCE
WEIGHT CONTROL
MENTAL DISCIPLINE
STREET SELF-DEFENSE

764-8112 • WINN DIXIE SHOPPING CENTER
Lady Netters get 'set' to win their first match of year over ASC.

,o

681-6744

CLASS COST
$35aa a month
6 days a week
MON - SAT

Sports Writer

for the
St. Joseph's Boys Home &
the Knights of Columbus
Charities with

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY

WHAT IS TAE KWON-DO?
Tae Kwon-Do is action philosophy, the Korean art of self-defense. It is a nonviolent art system designed to teach physical and mental discipline with a
deep philosophy.

See Netters, page 6B

A BENEFIT

Crazy C.J. says
anybodies coupon
will work!

NOW OPEN
FOR TRAINING

the taller and more experienced
Paine College team. (Paine had
played the equivalent of 13 matches
prior to the match with GSC.) The
Lady Lions won by scores of 15-4,159, and 15-4 and at times intimidated
the Lady Eagles with loud team talk
and the ever present "AAH-Ace"
chant from service aces against GSC.
The Lady Eagles did show some
courage by scoring nine points in the
second game of the match. Tracey
Kelly, Dee Cardell, and Pamela
Grosch were the leaders fpr GSC.

LOW COUNTRY BOIL

THIS IS THE
ONLY
PIZZA COUPON
YOU NEED!

2 FOR
$8.88!
Just call and order
TWO regular 12"
cheese pizzas. Each
0 additional topping
|ust $1.28 cover*
both pizzas.
(Tax not included.)

Just call and order
any delicious regular
12" or large 16" pizza
and receive $1.00
OFFt
Good thru: 10/30/88.

Good thru: 10/30/88

Valid at participating storee only. Not valid with
any otter otter Limited delivery area,

OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN KO.
Valid at participating store, only. Not valid with
any other attar. Limned delivery area,.
© 1968 Domino, Pizza. Inc.

GA6-10/13

GA8-10/13

11968 Domino', Pizza. Inc.

$1.00
OFF!

OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN *20.
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with
any other otter. Limited delivery areas.
©1966 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
GAMO/13

Limited Delivery Area. Our drivers carry leu than $20. (01988 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
NOID*- design in ClaymaiKxT by Will Vinton Productions, Inc. TM NO|D" cnaracter is a registered service mark and trademark ot Domino's Pizza, Inc
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A photographic essay on the Republican convention
>■

G-A photographer Matt
Stanley took these shots on
assignment for the LA. Times
Complete Hair and Nail Care
Wolff Tanning System

Henry's Haircuts
$k Southern Hair Styles
Georgia Avenue
Mdn.-Fri. 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. • Sat. 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

681-6093
681-2316
33
Tanning $2 per visit
Men's Haircuts - $6" • Women's Haircuts - $8"

3
College Formals Are Approaching!^
we carry

Short formals in velvets - taffeta - satin
velvet & taffeta skirts w/ coordinating
blouses - sequin tops -

tS J

Rhinestone & pearl jewelry
-Dyeable ShoesTuxedo Rentals: $35QQ & up

7Jf£ WCZZ9NQ ScAOPPC
227 S. Main

Bush mounts the podium with grandson to the cheers of the
Republican faithful.

GILDED CAGE

The Salon With That Extra Touch"

'Locally Owned"
Complete Hair Care
For the Entire Family
Specializing In

• Cuts • Blow Drying
• Perms • Styling
• Coloring
• Manicures
• Nail Tips • & Silk Wraps
• Waxing
REMOVATRON
The Painless Method of Hair Removal
Face • Body • Bikini Line
Private - Personal Service
Statesboro Junction • Statesboro, Ga.

We Invite Walk-Ins

764-6867
Open
Mon-Sat
8AM-Until

Closed
Tues

DR. DONALD L. WATSON, O.D
Sfteciatcj&ef

THURS. NIGHT
2FOR1
DAILY SPECIALS
Mon. night football
Big Screen TV
A Complete Meal
Picture $2.99

etc
contact UMA,
fcttiM^ & ql*4A€A,

LOCATED NEXT TO SOUTHERN EYECARE
Examination
by
Appointment

a gaudy picture of an American
Express card on the other.
3. Every time I make a purchase at
Where can I use my American Landrum or The Warehouse, the
Express?
bags are full of ads, junk and... yes,
You know, that card you should you guessed it, an American Express
never leave home without, the little application.
piece of plastic that is accepted by
When asked if these fine merchanthousands of stores throughout the dise distributors accepted the "Don't
country and abroad?
leave home without it" card, the
Yeah, right... Everywhere, that is, cheerful and perky cashiers reply,
except at GSC and other Statesboro 'No, we only take MasterCard and
locations frequented by GSC stu- Visa."
dents.
I thought to myself, "Self... I can't
I really have problems under- leave home without it... why have it?"
standing this because:
As I tear, fold and mutilate my card,
1.1 go to my classes and what do I the words of the obnoxious Visa
see? American Express applications commercials come to mind... "Visa
on bulletin boards and other such goes everywhere you want to go."
prominent places. They are everyGeorgia Southern, a college of
where!
adventure... Remember to bring lots
2. When I bought my books at of money, a thirst for beer, a bicycle
Landrum, the over priced tomes of and leave your American Express.
knowledge were placed in a bag in- For a Georgia Southern degree take
scribed with "GSC Bookstore," or four years, and they don't take
something like that, on one side and American Express..."

764-4768

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!
489-8845

On A Bun"

764-5608
468 MAIN ST.

489-8731

KEGS • PARTY SUPPLIES
COMPLIMENTARY ICE • WINE
406 SOUTH MAIN ST.
HOURS: 9:00 A.M. - MIDNIGHT
CLOSED SUNDAY

———
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"Bad" student wins trip
By Vicki M. Gibson
Guest Writer

While GSC senior, Jocelyn
Chisolm might not consider herself
to be particularly "bad", she may
have changed her mind after winning a trip to New York City to see
Michael "Old one glove" Jackson in
concert and get to meet this rock star
in person.

Jocelyn won her trip from the Record Bar at Shannon Mall in Atlanta.
"I just filled out an entry blank while
I was there with a friend. It was
really no big deal." Jocelyn smugly
stated.
The result of her small effort was a
phone call informing Miss Chisolm
that she was a winner of a round trip
plane ticket to New York, two tickets
for Jackson's "Bad" tour concert,

Our heroine and MTV's Downtown' Julie Brown

$200 in spending money and a preconcert visit by the illusive Jackson
himself.
Last Tuesday, accompanied by her
girl friend Toni Mosley, Jocelyn
winged her way to New York. After
settling in to their hotel room, the
lucky pair were escorted by limousine to the Meadowlands Arena in
the opulent style of the incredibly
rich.
At the arena, the breathless girls
met Jackson. "He was gracious, but a
little shy." remarked Jocelyn after
her adventure. However, she
stressed that they were greeted with
a smile and he seemed eager to
please his adoring fans.
They were allowed to pose for pictures with Michael, but only his personal photographer was allowed to
take the shots. The photographs will
be mailed in the next few weeks to
Jocelyn. However, MTVs video disc
jockey (Downtown) Julie Brown was
more than happy to pose for a picture
with both Jocelyn, Toni and the other
contest winners.

Once again Michael Jackson I explodes in fiery brilliance
Jackson is out on the road promoting his new album "Bad" and his
show had all the trappings of the
extravaganza that fans have come tc
expect from this dancing and singing
sensation as the stage literally exploded with lights, fire and the energy that this legendary performer
has made his hallmark.
Upon her return to the normality of
Statesboro, the understated Jocelyn
observed, "It was great and beyond
compare. I would not trade this experience for anything. Michael is wonderful and I just feel so lucky to have
been able to see him and getting to go
to New York."

New dining in the 'Boro

By Clint Rushing

Try the Hawaiian Chicken for a gastric vacation for the fare of Burgerland.
In Statesboro, one common probAmong the new restaurants in
lem people face is choosing a restau- town is Julian's Oyster Bar, located
rant in which to while away a few adjacent to R.J.'s Steakery on Highhours and enjoy a reasonable meal. way 301. Julian's is mainly a seafood
This small burg is riddled with fast- restaurant serving such appetizers
food emporiums, but sometimes as Oysters Rockerfeller and Escargot
people heed a break from the burger, au Champignon. Among the most
pizza, sub-sandwich routine. So popular entrees served are the Snapwhen the need arises for dining out in per Julian and the Sauteed Flounder
a place with a relaxing atmosphere, Meuniere. These dishes are quite
where do the local folks go?
appealing to the old taste buds.
One of the finest eating establishJulian's boasts a long list of fine
ments in Statesboro lies right here on dinner wines, house vintages and
the GSC campus, and the 'Boro sim- champagnes to compliment the marply has not discovered this "gold velous seafood dishes. For the landmine" yet. The Educated Palate pro- lubbers, Julian's also serves Filet
vides our community with fine din- Mignon and various other steaks
ing for reasonable prices while keep- prepared to perfection. A great new
ing a low profile here on the Southern addition to the food business in
campus.
Statesboro, Julian's provides the city
Upon entering the Palate, custom- with a tastefully elegant place to
ers are greeted with a smile from the dine.
attractive hostess. The eye-catching
Berardi's, located in the Statesboro
carpeting is appealing to the eye of Inn on South Main street is open
those so bored with the usual, boring,
evenings Wednesday through Saturbrown tile floors of fast-food heaven.
Features Writer

GAILEY TROPHY CO.
COLLEGE PLAZA
STATESBORO, GA.

Complete line of GSC CAPS, SHIRTS, Etc.

20% OFF
FRIDAY & SATURDAYS
THRU FOOTBALL SEASON
10-6 M-S

681-1826

<UflLmom

STATESBORO FLORAL AND /] GIFT SHOP

Sweetheart ZRoses -c$IO°° <IW
Junbunches - c$4
BaUoons • Staffed S^nimals •rWe ^ire jflovoers JTlnyvdhere

r

PHONE 764-5497
421 FAIR ROAD; STATESBORO, GEORGIA
One Block Toward Town From Wendy's
**

day and offers Statesboro exactly
what it has been looking for. A pleasingromantic place to dine in an idealistic location, Berardi's offers the
best French and classic Italian cuisine in southeast Georgia. John Berardi, CEC (Certified Executive
Chef), bases his menu on what is
fresh at the market, so the entrees
are subject to change daily.
But whatever is on the menu, rest
assured your palate will sing the
praises of Chef Berardi's tantalizing
offerings. Berardi's is currently waiting for its license to serve alcohol,

and as soon as it comes, expect the
best in fine wines to enhance your
evening. The atmosphere is state-ofthe-art romance, and expect the
small dining room to make an impression on your date or loved one.
Berardi's is simply fine dining at its
best.
So, Statesboro is not such a bad
place to go out on a date or for a
elegant dinner after all. With these
new establishments in town, people
should have no trouble finding a nice
place to eat; the problem will be in
deciding at which to dine.

Intoxicated

By Cynthia Riley
Features Writer

The party was in full swing when I
arrived. The music was loud, and the
liquor flowed as freely as Eagle
Creek after a thundershower. After a
few cups of Hunch-punch, I was in
full-swing also and took a moment to
observe the swaying landscape of
humanity in front of me. It's hilarious to watch the staggering drunks
in action.
When guys are intoxicated, they
will hit on the ugliest girl like flies on
two-day old bread. This, by the way,
was a great night for it as the soiree
was filled with the hounds of the
campus in full bay. Oooowooo! This
really cute guy was making his
moves on a girl who was trying to
extract something from her left nostril without being seen. The saddest
part of this spectacle was that she
turned him down flat..
I missed the best part of the party
since I was busy trying to remove my
head from a toilet where I was donating the contents of my stomach in a
fond salute to the Porcelain Goddess.
I swore a sacred oath to the pink
lavatory that I would never, never
drink again. Unfortunately, this silent repository heard these words
again and again through-out the
night.
Anyway.backtothebestpart... My
roommate convinced my staggering
boy friend that she was probably the
best ear piercer in the entire world, if
not the most experienced in the universe. The weird part was that she
proposed to utilize an ice-pick to
make the puncture.
Everyone held their collective
breath in anticipation (Except me,
who was busy elsewhere praying.
See above paragraph) as the operation went on. From the pictures
taken by my camera, I could see that
the love of my life was feeling no pain.
The next morning was a different
story.
Needless to say, if you ever feel the
need to party in a certain room of the
Budget Inn, you will notice that the

large stain on the carpet matches the
bathroom's facilities. My head is just
beginning to stop pounding, and the
doctors have pronounced that my boy
friend will make a complete recovery.,
111 never drink again... at least until
next week.

TACOS

WINDSOR
VILLIAGE
GEORGIA AVE.
DELIVERY

681-1685

LUNCH SPECIAL
ONE JUMBO TACO 990
Gourmet Burgers
Mexican Specialties
Salads, Subs, Hot Wings
Croissant Sandwiches
And Much More!

Robs Phillips 66

• Car Polishing
• Window Tinting

FREE CAR WASH
with $5.00 GAS
or STUDENT I.D.
EXPIRES NOV. 1st

Down from Archibald's

764-9553

FREE
DELIVERY
00

$ 5. minimum
3ie Sfni^4&ewatM

AW*

Sandwiches & Salads

510 SOUTH MAIN STEET

764-9878
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i Buy one foot long club and get a second for just $1.00 j
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Limit one coupon per customer per visit
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DOUBLE UP FOR AN
EXTRA BUCK
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46 Kennedy and
Danson
1 Luke of "Star Wars" 47 Tennis replay
10 Elegant
48 Blanc or Jungfrau
14 Nickname for Syra- 50 Arlene ^—
cuse Univ. (2 wds.) 52 Bullfight cry
15 Turkish title
53 Actress Perrine,
16 Deep involvement
for short
17 Place of sacrifice 54 Stogie, western
18 Gypsy Rose
style
19 Lawyer (abbr.)
58 Old TV show,
20 Exiles
"GE
Bowl"
22 Verdi opera
60 Organization for
24 Pitcher's statistic
Mr. Chips
25 Natl. Coll.
61 French article
Assn.
62 ".. .partridge in
26 Famous volcano
tree"
28 Mr. Rogers
63 Something that
29 Hundred years
Felix Unger has
(abbr.)
66 GRE and SAT
30 Part of e^c'
67 Sailors' patron
33 Economics abbrevi(2 wds.)
ation
68 Being: Lat.
35 Parody
69 Max Factor

ACROSS

37 Under one's guidance (2 wds.)
39
Mahal

55

product (2 wds.)

DOWN

41 Clothing characteristics
42 Ear bone
44 Basketball game
need

61

69

©Edward Julius
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1 French crossing
2 Official language
of Cambodia
3 Where San'a is

4 Misfortune

5 Shameless
6 Durable
7 Type of shirt

8 •

trip

9 Provide, as a
service
10
Alto

11 Exclude socially
12 In pieces
13 Severity

15
21
23
27
30

31
32
34
36
38
40
43
45
49
51
55
56
57
59

Tropical fruits
God of love
Fable writer
Opposite of syn.
Lose

Playmates of deer
Lacking nationality
i avion
Legal ownership
Basket makers
Buddy Ebsen role
Smeltery waste
Attaches
Satisfy.
Fireside

Sponsored by:

Biology Lecture Hall
Admission $1.00
Sat., Oct. 15 9:00 p.m.

BBS

SBBBSSSEBB

Sun., Oct. 16 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Trade organization
Prefix: wind
Plant again
Overdue

PARKWOOD MOTEL
WE HAVE

60 Ballet movement
64 Opposite of clergy
65 Suffix: region

:OVERNIGHT PARKING I
Enjoy cable TV and a comfortable
nights stay for a great low

See Puzzle Solution, page 6B

Collegiate CW8804

PRICE!

Near Drive-In on Hwy. 301
B.C.
CAM i
DUCK

681 -3505

BY JOHNNY HART
eex A
License. ?

AM/THIM6' TAAT A\H'T WEAIZIH&

CAN I KIUL AHY
KltfD OF DOCK.
r WAur TO

A

BAILOR SUIT:

^T

ADULT DANCE
JAZZ
BALLET
TAP

/is

BLOOM COUNTY

WEDNESDAY—6:45
..THURSDAY—6:30
THURSDAY—7:30

Pat Kelly —Artistic Director
227S.ZetterowerAve. • 764-9695,764-5135

by Berke Breathed

PUTTIN-A-ROUND
MINI GOLF

600 S.ZetterowerAve.
764-5079
MON.-FRL 6-11 P.M.
SAT.-SUN. 2-11 P.M.
TWO FOR TUESDAY
$2.00 A ROUND
THURSDAY LADIES NIGHT $1.00 A ROUND
FRESHMAN FRIDAY NIGHT $1.00 A ROUND

ASK ABOUT GROUP RATES
RATES GOOD THRU OCT. 31
BRING YOUR I.D.

Uli €t1 fASMCN CUTLET
iicTDBCCWuf:
mt\

:.STIJI)ENTJ,D..:

Women's apparel & accessories
4C6 fair Road
tlours
Statesboro Junction
489-827C
9-6

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinniniim-H4

'The pizza you don't
need a coupon to afford"

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!

If you find lower
prices somewhere
else, we'll meet
or beat them. Com
see our operation!

MEISEL GRAPHICS

401 S. Main Street, Statesboro, GA 489-8843

CHEESE
1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
5 Toppings
7 Toppings

.

Small

3.50
4.00
4.50
5.00
5.50
6.00

Large

2-Large

6.50
7.50
8.50
9.50
10.50
11.50

8.75
9.95
11.15
12.35
13.50
14.75

NEW HOURS: M-Th 5:00 p.m. ■ 12:00 a.m.

FREE
DELIVERY!

Fri.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. • 2:00 a.m.

University Plaza

681-6736

OGeorge-Anne C

6B
NOTICES/PERSONALS

World Food Day 1988. October 16-17. Help in
the fight against world hunger. Be a part of
this year's activities. Check out the flyers
around campus.
Call about Aerobics classes being offered at
Golden Girls Dance Center. 489-1552.
Happy 21 st birthday to a happy boy who won't
quit
ing with himself. We love you
Chris even if you do snore.
To Trish —■ Congrats on your engagement (and
ring) to Bob, Army guy, soon-to-be ZetaBig. Love, your ex-roomie.
To Tammy - good luck on your engagement to
Hanson, love, your ex-roomie.
To Stratford — Residents your are the absolute best! Keep it up. RA — T.D.
Have you seen Fatal Attraction — you boiling
bunny.
Help-line available for anyone needing to talk
about anything 24 hours a day. 489-1324.
Imelda—How many shoes now? Only a few to
the mountains, OK? — Love, Ferdinand.
Starlight - you are about to become the person
I know hidden in your shell wants to be —
soon. — Love, R.

BUSINESS SERVICES

No. 1 Eagle Typing Service. Why waste studying time typing? Done on IBM word processor. $1.50 per page. Call Ginny, 681-4472.
For Quick and reliable typing services call
Ron and Eddy at 681-7307 for only $1.00
per page. Well type and proofread your
next assignment.

HELP WANTED

HIRING! Government jobs — your area.
$15,000 — $68,000. Call (602) 838-8885.
Ext. 5920.
Marketing firm seeks person to work p/t or C
t marketing credit cards to students on
campus. Flexible hours earn between
$90.00 - $150.00/day. Call 1-800-732-0528
ext. 25.
The Office Lounge is now taking applications
for part-time waiters call M-F after 3:00 p.
m. for appointment. We are also accepting
applications for part-time disc jockey. Call
same times for appointment.
Applications are now being accepted for the
Public Relations position on the College
Activities Board (CAB). Interested students may apply in Room 289 Rosenwald.
Deadline is October 12, 1988. Minorities
are encouraged to apply.
SGA needs publicity coordinator for 5-10
hours per week. $3.35 per hour. PR & Artistic skills would be helpful. Stop by office
Williams Center 106.
RESORT HOTELS, Cruiseleines, Airlines,
and Amusement Parks, NOW accepting
applications for siummerjobs, internships
and career positions. For more information
and an application, write: National Collegiate Recreation Service, PO Box 8074,
Hilton Head, SC 29938.

Work, Nurses, Engineering, Sales. Hun- 1987 White Firebird Formula. 764-8754.
Excellent condition.
dreds of jobs listed. CALL NOW! 206-7367000 (ext. 263A).
Netherland Dwarf Bunnies for sale. 681CRUISE SHIPS — How hiring Men and
6226.
Women. Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent Pay Plau World
Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Carribbean,
Etc. CALL NOW! 206-736-7000. (Ext. WANT TO BUY Pre-1980 Baseball cards.
263C).
Will pay cash. Call 925-9236 in Savannah.

L A S S I F 1 Jit)
/in

Netters

Painting — apartments, dorm rooms, bedrooms painted inexpensively! Call Jerry
681-6525 or David 681-7121 for estimates.

FOR SALE

Kawasaki Ninja 600R 1986 22,000 miles,
great shape. Metzelers, Vince, Hanes exhaust $1,800 - a steal. Call Jerome 6817854.
Toyota Corolla Station Wagon. 1983, 43,000
miles. $3,800. Call 764-5361 after 5 p.m.
Sleeper sofa and matching chair $125 or best
offer. 764-7478 leave message.
For sale: Commodore 64 drive, keyboard, and
other software. $200 negotiable. Call 7648427 and ask for Kimberly.
House for sale: 4 bedrooms in Sherwood Forest. Owner Direct sale. 681-3936.
Auction: Classic X-men comics No. 1-28 set.
Also the Best of IRS video vo. 1 and REM
succumbs, both VHS stereo. Ask about Live
REM shows on video. High bid by Nov. 1
buys. 681-4522, call Lee.
Back pack special. Large pack, tent, sleeping
bag and pack, gasoline stove, fuel bottle,
canteen. All very good condition, $100.00
912/236-5515.
Mens 10 speed bike, Raleigh super record
light blue and black. Excellent condition.
Have receipts. $175.00. Call Kurt at 7648738 after 5 p.m.
For sale: Twin size mattress/spring set (Posturepedic); also, two window air conditioners. Call 681-6378 after 5 p.m.
Chesapeake Bay retrievers, AKC, two females left, call after 6 p.m. 1-685-4936.
For sale: Queen size sleeper sofa, call 6811190. Orange and green floral print.
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EXPRESS

Continued from page 2B

In the final match of the day,
Southern overcame their earlier difficulties to defeat the Lady Pirates of
Armstrong State 3-1 in games.
The Lady Netters of GSC won by
scores of 15-10,13-15,15-8, and 15-7.
FOR RENT
GSC was led by Kelly, Jill Eisel,
Students: Due to cancellations, we now have
a two-bedroom unfurnished apartment at Cardell, and former GSC Women's
Hawthorne Court. Available now. 681- Basketball great Regina Days in the
1166 or 681-4197.
contest. GSC played on somewhat
even terms with the Lady Pirates
and came away with an important
ROOMMATES
Male roommate needed for Stadium Walk confidence building win on the eveApartments. Inexpensive, call 681-6487.
ning.
Although GSC's record is 1-2, the
Female roommate needed immediately. Rent
$100 per month. Large, nice, partially fur- season is still very young, and imnished apartment. Please call Suzanne at provement from the Lady Eagles |
489-1211. Soon.
should show in the coming weeks.
MALE roommates (two needed) to share 3
Southern
will play a rematch against
bedroom trailer. 681-6017.
Paine in Augusta on Oct. 8, before
playing in the Jacksonville University Tournament on the weekend of
Oct. 14-15.

WANTED

JOBS WANTED

THURSDAY, October 13,1988

Ml III II II M \ II M I \W

50

$1

RENTALS

FREEMEMBERSHIP
MON-THUR

VCR & 2 MOVIES $5.95
NEXT TO WINN-DIXIE

Puzzle Solution,
from page 5B
s

" OPEN LATE AND TASTING
GREAT!"

FSU

Continued from page IB
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good at 14-10. The two subsequent
scores that followed revealed the
realities of Division 1-A against Division l-AA,givingFSU the advantage
in depth to GSC's short supply of
quality personnel.
The GSC offense was led by fullback Miller with 65 yards and one
touchdown, and Gross with 59 yards.
Gross also completed seven passes
for 97 yards.
Even though GSC suffered a loss,
they earned the respect and confidence they need to finish the remainder of the season successfully. The
Eagles will host the defending Division 1-AA National Champions
Northeast Louisiana Indians this
Saturday in Allen E. Paulson Stadium at 1 p.m.

Come check out our nightly
• specials •
Greeks- wear your letters
in and get a free pitcher of
four favorite beverage with

I 11:00 AM -1:00 AM MON.-THURS.
11:00 AM -2:00 AM FRI.
5:00 PM - 2:00 AM SAT.
5:00 PM-1:00 AM SUN.

FRFF DFI IVFPY
681-6744

#5 University Plaza

SHOCKING NEWS!

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA — Immediate opening
for Men and Women. $11,000 top $60,000.
Construction, Manufacturing, Secretarial

OUR CLASSIFIEDS
ARE FREE!
All GSC students or
faculty and staff can
take advantage of getting their message
across at no cost to
themselves. Simply
write down your message in 25 words or
less and send it to us.
That's all there is to
it.

&r

LAW

IS BACK IN TOWN! |

TONIGHT

#

THE LAW is premiering October 13 at Thursday's. This is a special engagement
that you will not want to miss. Come in tonight and helpus break in THE LAW!

NAME:
LANDRUM BOX:

*'-ir

Thursday's

SOUTHERNS PARTY HEADQUARTERS
•ON CHANDLER ROAD NEAR STADIUM

ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:

This offer is limited to GSC students, faculty and
staff. Use your message for buying or selling merchandise, to find a roomate, or to list personal message. No commercial listings, please.
Send to THE GEORGE-ANNE, LANDRUM BOX 8001, STATESBORO GA.

30460

